
Intramural basketball season
winds up its schedule this week,
and the fraternities are looking
forward to the beginning of soft-
ball. At the present, the Sigs and
the Phi Gams are tied for the
lead with seven wins and one loss
each. The winner of the basket-
ball crown will be determined by
who wins in the number two
league. In this group, Waldorfs,
Sigs, and Phi Gams are battling it
out for the championship.

Leading scorers for the first
round were George Klippa with
63 points, “Cotton” Stanley with
61 points, Ken Stickey with 54
points, Buddy Dixon with 46
points, and Irvin Cubine with 44
points.

Remaining schedule:
March 13, Tuesday
7--Waldorfs vs. Phi Pi’s II
8--Sigs II vs. D.I.N. II
March 15, Thursday
8--Beta Lambs II vs. Phi

Pi’s II

(Earp-Stickley)
9--Sigs II vs. Waldorfs

(Earp-Stickley)
March 16, Friday
7--Sigs vs. Beta Lambs II

(Earp-Stickley)
8--D.I.N. II vs. Waldorfs

(Earp-Stickley)

Individual Scores
Emory and Henry: Gash, 23;

Rowland, 16; Roberts 7.
King: Greenhoe, 21; Freeman,

4; White, 25.

A valiant little Waspette team
gave King College a good battle
Thursday night, leading them
until the final quarter. The
Emory girls played their best
game of the season. The for-
wards worked together consis-
tently and played very smart ball.

The score by quarters was
19-9, 27-21, and 36-35 in favor
of Emory, with King pulling
ahead 50-46 in the final quarter.

Martha Rollins did a very
efficient job of guarding Nancy
Greenhoe. Greenhoe, incidental-
ly, handles the ball beautifully,
moving very much like a boy.

us. They can’t help you study for
an English test under Blesi. If
you dated one of the Emory
girls, I’m sure that she could,
and would, help you with this.
who do date Emory girls and
(Continued at top right of page)

Emory and Henry net-men
have been working out in prepa-
ration for their opening match
with King College April 9. There
are only three returning players
from last year’s team, but with
hard work some of the new boys
are expected to come through
and give the Wasps their share of
wins.

The three returning Ed
“Hoot” Gibson, Judson Wood
and Eddie Smith. Some of the
new boys out for their first crack
at college are Sam Patterson,
Mark Leonard, John McConnel,
Jack Smith, Jim Hubbard, and
Josh Brown.

Schedule:

April 9--King, home; 16--King,
away; 18--Milligan, home;; 24--
Milligan, away; 27--L.M.U., away;;
30-- Tenn. Wesleyan, home.

May 4 -- Carson-Newman, home;
11 -- Carson-Newman, away; and
15--L.M.U., home.

Much has been printed about
Emory girls in the past few issues
of the White Topper. Not much
of this has been very compli-
mentary. I insist that there is
much to be said for the Emory
Girl!

Maybe you don’t have classes
with the girls from Bristol; but
they are simply girls like
(Continued at bottom of page)
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Open Your Eyes

Coach James “Frenchie”
LaVanche has announced a 15-
game schedule in baseball this
past week. The schedule opens
April 9 when the Wasps travel to
Athens, W. Va., to engage the
Concord Mountain Lions in a
doubleheader, and the first
home game will be a double-
header with Ferrum Junior
College April 13.

Emory has two talented
hurlers, Ray Fuzzy Chapman
and Preston Pitta, returning but
must look for key replacements
elsewhere. The Wasps lost
catcher, Winton Lackey; infield-
ers, Larry McReynolds, Andy
Shumate, and Bill Patterson; and
outfielder, Joe Payne by gradua-
tion. Harold Arnold, Sonny
Holmes, Jack Cox, and Ray
“Karo” Moore are expected to
take up the slack and lead the
Wasps to a successful baseball
season.

April 9--Concord (double-
header), away; 13--Ferrum (dou-
bleheader) home; 17--Lincoln
Memorial, home 20--Union,
home; 23--Tusculum, home; 24
Milligan, away; and 27--Lincoln
Memorial, away.

May 1--Maryville, home; 5--
Carson-Newman, home; 8--
Milligan, home; 11--Carson-
Newman, home; 8--Milligan,
home; 11--Carson-Newman,
away; 12--Maryville, away; and
16--Tusculum, away.

Net-Men Prepare For
Open Match With King

Marcella Hamilton
Sports Writer

mhamilton56@ehc.edu

This studying together is cer-
tainly an advantage not to be
overlooked, but does a girl want
to help a boy who runs to Bristol
every weekend to see a Sullins
girl?

Another advantage which is
very important to a college boy is
that of finances. If you date an
Emory girl, she will most likely
be content to spend a few of
those Saturdays on campus and
thus, save you the expense of a
trip to Bristol. Even should she
want to go to a movie, Abingdon
is much closer than Bristol. If
you date one of the girls from
Bristol, this requires a trip to
Bristol each weekend if you do
not want to be “shot out of the
saddle.”

The Emory girl is not “out
to get her man” any more than
other females. Most girls come to
college to get an education. I
can’t see that anyone would come
to Emory to get a man-- with all
the rules that an Emory girl must
keep, this sounds a little ridicu-
lous. Not too many are interested
in getting very much involved
with a boy who is still in school.
There are much better catches,
financially speaking, elsewhere.

If a boy wants to date, he
should see some of those boys
ask their opinion of the matter.
I’m sure you will be told of many
more advantages than I have list-
ed. I could list others, but I’m
sure that if a person stops to
think he will realize what they
are.

Emory girls are not any dif-
ferent! Look around and you will
see that they are just like the aver-
age female, and if you are trying
to find fault with all you old
bachelors who will never know
what it means to come home to a
nice home-cooked meal and all
the luxuries of having a loving
wife to wait on you!

THEWAY THE

BALL BOUNCES
Lee Breeding

Sports Writer
lbreeding56@ehc.edu

Coach LaVanche
Announces 
15-Game
Baseball
Schedule

Sportscenes

With the advent of basketball
season, football will be shoved
far into the background. Before
putting the game into a cubby-
hole for another year, let’s take a
look back at the season just
ended.

Sept. 17 -- The Wasps
opened the season with a bang,
conquering Concord in Bluefield
21-7. Emory was held scoreless
for three periods, but a long dash
by Coky Kitts broke the game
wide open in the final stanza and
Bill Stevenson contributed the
clinching tally on another run.

Sept. 24 -- A heavier
Tennessee Wesleyan team was
thoroughly outmanned as the
Wasps ran up a 32-0 count over
their Methodist brethren. After
the home team had pulled into a
substantial lead, every player on
the squad saw action.

Oct. 1 --  Underdog
Hampden-Sydney brought the
Emory Express to a grinding
halt with an upset 8-0 defeat of
the Wasps at Bristol. The Emory
team had a couple of scoring
opportunities but could not
move the ball when they had to.
Jim Smith, star quarterback of
the Tigers, scampered 32 yards
for the lone TD. Late in the
game, the Wasps gave up a safe-
ty.

Oct. 8 -- Bouncing back
from the demoralizing
Hampden-Sydney contest, the
Wasps rolled over arch-rival
Carson-Newman by a margin of
25-7. Playing their best game of
the season, the locals kept their
string of ten straight non-losing
games with the Baptists running.
No “luck” Here!

Oct. 15 -- Having just held
ETSC to a 28-18 score after out-
playing the Buccaneers,
Maryville was massacred by the
surging Emory and Henry team.
The Wasps showed tremendous
offensive strength in running up
a 44-0 score over the ragged
Scottie eleven.

Oct. 22 -- A black day for
the Emory football fortunes;
The Wasps suffered their second
defeat of the year at the hands of
a massive Appy State eleven in
Boone, N.C. The final score was
26 to 0.

Oct. 29 -- Beneath a canopy
of blue, amid the multi-colored
hills of Virginia, E&H alumni
(Continued on right)
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flocked back to the college for
Homecoming celebrations, the
main part of which was the foot-
ball game with Lenoir-Rhyne, one
of the powers of the North State
Conference. The Wasps forged to
a 9-0 lead in the first period but it
was too good to last. The unde-
feated Bears roared back behind
the brilliant running of sopho-
more fullback Hal Bullard and
had gained by halftime. A touch-
down in the last quarter clinched
the victory for the visitors, 20-9,
despite a fine performance by
lighter Emory squad. Halfback
Kitts was lost for the season in
the second period with a knee
injury.

Nov. 5 -- Despite the loss of
their top runner, the Wasps
smacked Western Carolina, 40-7.
In a night game in Cullowee, N.
C., the Wasps rolled on the
ground to a decisive win in a
game that was figured to be close.

Nov. 12 -- Visiting West
Virginia Tech played the Wasps to
a tie on Fullerton Field 7-7. Both
teams missed opportunities to
pull the game out. Sonny Holmes
celebrated his return to action

with a brilliant dash to pay dirt.

Nov. 19 -- The Wasps ended
the season in a blaze of glory
with a decisive victory over
Randolph-Macon in Ashland.
Ray Chapman, performing in his
own locale played a very good
game as did Sonny Holmes, also
from that area.

The Wasps do not lose much
in numbers, but the graduating
players will be sorely missed.
Irvin Cubine, Tom Yarbrough,
Preston Pitta, Harold Dingus,
Tom Rasnick and Jack Sykes have
played their last game in Blue and
Gold. There will be a gaping hole
at tackle, but it has been there
before and has been filled capa-
bly, so there will not be much
worry.

There will be a spot open at
right end, too, and some very
valuable second-stringers will be
missing, but “though much is
taken, much abides” in the Wasp
camp. With a promising group of
freshmen moving up, and only six
lost to the sheepskin, it looks like
the Wasp fans will be treated to
many pleasant afternoons next
fall.

“B.C.” Goes 
to College
There’s a caveman at large in the
comic pages of many newspa-
pers named “B.C” The caveman
is named “B.C.”, not the newspa-
pers. He has an I.Q. of 47, put-
ting him in the freshman norm,
and an aptitude for teaching,
according to tests in the
Registrar’s Office.

Antedating Homer by some
few years, B.C. is in a position to
give vital first-hand information
on the eolithic beginnings of civ-
ilization, culture and all that jazz,
hitherto a blank page in history.

“B.C.” is the creation of one
Johnny Hart who never went to
college and, consequently, is an
unbiased expert. The comic strip,
now two years old, is featured in
over 100 newspapers through the
agency of the New York Herald
Tribune Syndicate.

B.C.’s way-out humor and
stereo sound effects, e.g.,
“Gronk!” and “Zot!” have made
him the latest rage among us
high-type collegiates. The first
“B.C.” book is being published
by Funk & Wagnalls on April 1,
an April Fool’s joke with no
butts, everybody being in on it.
It’s called “Hey, B.C.!”

One mystery remains: what
to the initials stand for? A chap
in the office claims the full name
is Bobo Catepetl, but who knows?


